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1I.BS'l'RACT
ThlS dlssertat10n reV1ews the 1nternational literature and
South A'frican literature and data on the epidemiology of
measles, The ma1n purpose 1S to contrlbute to an understanClng
of the local epidemiology of the disease that will further the
development of more targe~ed efforts for lts contlol.
Publlshed Ilterature on measles from 1960-1989 listed In the
Index Medlcus was lnltlally selected for reVlew. Further
references were obtalned from the blbliographlBs of the
publlshed Ilterature lnltlally selected and from lniormal
correspondence w1th people working ln thlS field.
In the case of Sout~ Afrlcan Ilterature. the reVlew
concentrated on studies of data quallty and dlsease lncldence.
prevalence and mortallty a~d their posslble determ~nants.
Notlilcatlcn 11980-1989). death certiflcation (1970-19S61
actlve survelliance and hospltal data we~e explored.
Much =f ~he existing data had not been previousl~ sub'ected to
stat:stlcal analYSls. Whenever approprlate, hut partlcularly
fer dE~ermlnin9 trends over tlme. these data were converted
fTem absolute numbers to rates and the rates were 5ubmltted to
further statlEtlcal analys:s. Slrnple :lnear regresslon was
appl:ed to the data In ord~r to :dentlfy statlstlcally
slgnl~lcant changes ln trends. The analysis was stratlfled by
age an:::1oOp'...llatlcngroups.
Uo t~ the late 1980s the ~ncldence of measles was stlll hlgh
In South Airlca. Although lncldence over time showed a
downward trend thlS was not statistlcally significant. This
indlcated that, at least for the past decade, control efforts
have falled to reduce morbldlty due to measles. Peak incidence
was ln the 5-9 year age group.
Notwlthstanding data limitatlons, lt is apparent that there
eXlst defined areas of hIgh measles morbidlty. such as the
Transkel. Lebcwa, Kwazulu and the Eastern Cape, wlth seasonal
patterns varYlng from region to region.
Bei0te 19;9-1980 measles mortallty rate dropped for Asians and
Ccloureds. since 1979 the rate has decreased SIgnifIcantly
only for Coloureds. This prob~bly reflects the alrea~y low
levels of reported n,ortality for AS1ans and Whltes and
successful measles mortallty control efforts amongst Cclcureds
6U~ln? the last decade.
It 1S nct posslble to comment on the mortality trends fer
Blacks. Although the trend is an upward one It has no: reached
statlstlcal slgnlflcance. ThIS could ref!ect better ~ase
ascer~a~nmen~. better reportlD? OT a truly h19h le~el of
measles mortallty. that 1S stlll on the :ncrease. It pr0bab_y
reflects all three.
In analvsln9 the mcrtallty trend per age gro~p, dlfferent
pa~~erns were found for each populatIon group. It was
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lncrsBslng for Coloured lnfants. for 1-4 years old Asian
~nll~ren and fer 5-9 years old BIsek chlldren. It decreased
fer 1-4 years old Coloured children and for Whltes over the
age of 20 years.
The CFR has been hlgh and rising. although this was not
statlstically s19nlflcant. The highest eFRs and age speclilc
mcrtallty rates occurred ln lnfants.
ThIS review and analysis of the South Afrlcan data allows one
to advance recommendations ln three areas: measures to l~prove
data; measures t) reduce the incidence of measles: and
measures to reduce compllcatlons and martallty.
The disser atlon ends with a word of caution and a call for
actlon. Measles centrol requlres ccmmltment at the hlghest
lev~]s and 0n~olng 80nslstent effor~s. Secondly. even l~ perl-
~rhan areas appear to be at hlgh rlsk fer severe measles.
stlll over half of all the measles cases are reported from the
homelands. mostly rural areas. where cases. as ln tne urban
slums. are grossly under-nctliled. The data from ~hlS report
SU99Gst Tha: resources sho~ld be d1rected at areas such as the
Eastern Cape. Kwazulu. Lebowa and Clskel. as well as at the
Iii
I declare that tb1S dissertation 15 my own. unalded work. It
is belng submItted for a Master of Medicine (CommunlLY Health)
a~ Lhe Unlverslty of the WItwatersrand. It has not been
submlLted for any othex degree or examinatlon to the
aforesaid. or any other UniversIty. ~he work involved In LhlS
dIssertatIon dId not. in any way. involve the interviewIng of
~r exper~mentatlon wIth human or animal subJects.
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l\iea,slesa.s an airborne Lnfect.Lon caused by a RNA virus of
the famil:r 1?aramy~~oviridae" genus Morbillivirus. Only one
antigenic type is known. Susceptibles of all ages are
affected and are left with lifelong immunity after
infection1• Measles is rarely sub-clinical. It is still a
significant cause of morbidity and mortality amongst
young children in the developing world, including South
Africa2,3.
The fact t.hat only one antigenic type of measles is known
has facilitated the development of live vaccines with a
high efficacy, if proper attention is paid to cold-chain
maintenance. The current vaccine strain for mass
Lnmunization is the schwar tz strain* ~ Infants acquire
immunity transplacentally from mothers who have bad
measles or measles immunization. This immunity im usually
complete for the first four to six months of lif[~ and
wanes thereafter at a variable rate. Althoug~ maternal
antibody levels in infancy are generally unde tectabLe
after nine months of age, some protection persists which
may interfere with immunization administered prior to 15
months of age. In developing countries, where a
significant number of cases occur under the age of one
* In the recent past there has been SOIle enthusiasil for the high titre Rd!lonston-Zagreb vaccine against Ile,lsles. Since this
dissertation lias submitted the high titre vaccine has been discontinued because of probable vaccine-induc~ldIKlrtality.
1
year. it is usually recommended that measles vaCClne be
given as a single dose at nine months of age-.
The many similarities in the biologic features of measles
and smallpox suggest that measles eradicatlon 1S a
possibility. These features are: a distlnctive rash; no
animal reservoiri no vector; seasonal occurrence with
disease free periods; no transmlttable latent virus: one
serotype: and one effective vaccinel. Mankind will
probably succeed in controlling and eradicating this
killer of young childrenL5.e• This could happen sooner
rather than later if more resources were allocated to the
task and there was a greater commitment towards gaining a
clearer understanding of the behaviour of the Vlrus in
human communities. Such understanding would enable
control programmes to set targets towards which to dlrect
thelr efforts.
ThlS dlssertation analyses and interprets the local data
on measles, against the background of international
knowledge of its epidemlology, with the alm of developlng
recommendations for locally targeted efforts for measles
control and its possible eradication.
Determinants of acute and delayed morbidity and mortallty
from measles have been ldentified, including:
\
a Health policy factors, such as the practlce of
2
vaccinationL8 and admission and treat.merrtpolicies i
b Personal characteristics of the cases, such as
ag~9,10,11,12and sex13j
c Geographical and environmental determinants, such as
latitude14 and seasonH, whether or not it is the
index case in the household15-18, the nature of the
human settlement19, the type of family (nuclear or
extended, monogamous or polygamous )15,1.7,20,population
mObility11 and the degree of household
overcrowdingll,16,18,21-25;
d Nutritional status, including the degree of protein
energy malnutrition9,10 and vitamin A defj,ciency26,27i
e Traditional customs, such as perceptions of the
disease as a normal phase in the development of a
child28,29;and
f Genetic background, although it is not particularly
significant, there is an association of some
histocompatibility leucocyti antigens with severe
me,asles30.
The basic epidemiological patterns of measles arc
outlined below, with a description of the key
determinants of tts morbidity and mortality and of its
complications.
1.1 EPIDEMIOLOGICAL PATTERNS
The epidemiological patterns associated with measles have
3
been classified by the level of socioeconomic
development, type of human settlement and degree of
population. mobility14,19. These classifications are not
useful as the determinants of the incidence and severity
of disease are common to all epidemiological patterns.
Also, the differenc~ between urban and rural settlements
is becoming more an~ more blurred with the development of
peri-urban sprawls, where the rural becomes more urban,
and the urban more rural. It seems more useful,
therefore, to classify the behaviour of the virus broadly
as creating demie or epidemic patterns. There are
variations within the patterns, as well as overlaps
between them.
Endemic measles is characteristic of large settlements
with a high population density, overcrowding and an
ongoing increase in the pool of new susceptibles. The
latter is a resul~ of high fertility rates or of the
immigration of susceptibles, particularly young children.
In this pattern measles transmission is perennial. The
age of infection tends to be low and the case fatality
rate highH,19.
Epidemic measles is characteristic of small settlements
with a low housing density. Measles transmission is
characterized by regular outbreaks at variable intervals.
Sporadic massive outbreaks occur in isolated communities,
affecting all susceptibles regardless of' age14,19.
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1.2 KEY DETERMINANTS OF MEASLES INCIDENCE AND MORTALITY
The key determinants of measles incidenc~ and mortality
namely, vaccination, age, overcrowding, nutrition and
geography, are reviewed in this section.
1.2.1 THE IMPACT OF VACCINATION ON THE EPIDEMIOLOGICAL
PATTERN
In both epidemic and endemic epidemiological
patterns, vaccination results in a lower incidence
of measles, a lower case fatality rate (CFR), a
higher mean age at infection and a widened inter-
epidemic interva.l3H4.
In the endemic pattern, vaccination can change the
situation from one of perennial measles to that of
small, regular or isolated outbreaks amongst
sepments of th~ community that are difficult to
reach. Thus, even where there is high vaccination
coverage (>90%), frequently islands of poorly
vaccinated individuals remain. This usually occurs
in areas of low education and poor economic status.
Religious practice forbidding vaccination can also
lead to clusters of susceptible individuals prone to
sporadic outbreaks of measles41.
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1. 2.2 MEASLES AND AGE, OVERCROWDING AND NUTRITION: THE
ROLE OF INFECTIVE DOSE
Recent developments in the understanding of measles
suggest that, although vitamin A deficiency, genetic
background and vaccination policies have an
independent impact on measles severity and outcome,
other factors act through the common pathwa'J of a
higher infective dose of measles virusll/22-25.
The importance of this new understanding is that
strategies to correct the impact of measles in a
community should not address confounders of the true
pathway, but should rather take measures to overcome
exposure to a heavy dose of infection. This could be
achieved by: improved vaccination coveragei
reduction of overcrowding through the increased
provision of basic housing; and effective fertility
control22• The changes in the epidemiology of measles
that occurred in developed countries before the
adveut of vaccination are consistent with this
understanding16/18/20.It also suggests that measles-
specific policies would be more effective, in
reducing childhood mortality in underdeveloped
communities than is usually acknowledged in the
literature36,37/4S-H. Until recently it has been argued
that the isolated prevention of measles would only
result in deaths from other childhood illnesses
6
associated with malnutrition or from other
diseases36,47 •
This new understanding suggests that measles
mortality is relatively independent of protein-
energy malnutrition. If correct, it could mean that
m~asles vaccination would~ in fact, reduce childhood
mortality independent of efforts to reduce protein-
energy malnutrition. Some support for this was
obtained from a case-control study in rural
Bangladesh. Even though the study had a number of
methodological problems that do limit its
generalisability they do not invalidate the
conclusion. This has suggested an association
between measles vaccination and a reduced rate of
measles and overall mortality48. In line with this,
community studies from Guinea-Bissau*, Senegal and
Haiti have reported higher survival rates among
children vaccinated against measles compared with
other children in the communi ty31.
* Also in Guinea-Bissauit was observed that, long after a severe measles
epidemic, deaths seemed to cluster in the same houses in which measles had
occurred. Children exposed to measles during the first 6 months of life
experienced excess mortality, even if they did not develop
clinical measles. These observations suggest that vaccinations
against measles may reduce mortality by more than the share of
deaths usually attributed to measles (Aaby P, Bukh J, Kronborg
D, Lisse IM, Da Silva Me. American Journal of Epidemiology
1990; 132: 211-219).
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1.2.3 GEOGRAPHICAL VARIATIONS
In both endemic and epidemic measles, there are
seasonal variations in the incidence of measles. In
AfrLca, it appears that incidence rates decrease as
one moves away from the equator, while at the same
time the difference in incidence by month
increases1(. This is related to: changes in
temperature and humidity at various times of the
year; to cultural and social practices; population
movement; and possibly variations in patterns of
human settlement, particularly in so far as they
relate to population density and overcrowdingll,H,19.
Different combinations of these factors probably
explain some of the differences in the incidence of
measles across the continent. For example, in West
and Central Africa measles tends to peak from
November to January and has its lowest inci~ence in
May; whereas the peak in East Africa is in April and
the trough in December49,50.Throughout Africa the
peak incidence of measles seems to occur in both dry
and wet seasonsll,51.
1.3 COMPLICATIONS OF MEASLES
Measles. morbidity and mortality is aggravated during and
after the acute phase of the illne~s by complications
such as respiratory infections4, diarrhoea52 I bli~dness53,54,
8
" .....
_'3:,..
chronic lung Pl'oblems55, neurological problems~,56-60I
tuberculosis., myocarditis' and diffuse intra-vascular
coagulation61,62.
The Bangladesh study referred to earlier suggests a
reduction in mortality due to measles, diarrhoea,
respiratory illness and malnutrition that is sustained
for at least two years after measles vaccination~8. There
is also evidence that clinical or subclinical measles may
be rel(.\tedto diseases which present many years later,
includin~T multiple sclerosis I systemic lupus
erythematosus, Paget's disease, a number of sebaceous
skin diseases and certain tumours~.
1.4 CONCLUSION
Control of measles will have a significant impact on
morbidity and mortality and on the incidence"of the long-
term complications associated with the disease. Measles
vaccination, a key determinant in control, not only
prevents measles mortality, but may lead to a decrease in
overall mortality as well. The impact of vaccination is
enhanced if overcrowding and other factors that affect
the occurrence and/or severity of measles are also
addressed.
There has been no recent comprehensive revi.ew of the
epidemiology of measles in South Africa. This
9
dissertation reviews and explores local measles data and
examines the local epidemiology against the explanations
of severity presented in section 1.2 of this first
chapter. The dissertation also identifies factors and
trends which will enhance public health practice by
facilitating locally targeted interventions.
After describing the methodological approach (Chapter
Two), South African data on measles and measles related
morbidity and mortality are analyzed (Chapters Three,
Four and Five). Arising from the main conclusions
(Chapter Six) recommendations for locally targeted
interventions are presented (Chapter Seven).
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This chapter outlines the criteria for literature
selection, analyses literature quality and expla~ns how
problems related to poor quality were addressed. fhe
rationale for further statistical analysis of the
morbidity a.ndmortality data from notification reports
and death certifications is also explained.
2.1 SOURCES OF DATA
Published literature on measles from 1960-1989 listed in
the Index Medicus was initially selected for review.
Further references were obtained from the bibliographies
of ~he published literature initially selected and from
informal correspondence with people working in this
field. For the international li~drature, the focus was on
theoretical and empirical explanations of determinants of
the incidence of measles and of mortality due to measles.
In the case of South African literature, the review
concentrated on studies of data quality and disease
incidence, prevalence and mortality and their possible
determinants. Notification, death certification, active
surveillance and hospital data were explored.
G
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2.2 nUALITY OF THE DATA
2.2.1 NOTIFICATIONS
Measles has been a notifiable disease in South
Africa since August 1979€5. Measles and deaths from
measles are notifiable as separate occurrences.
Notifications emanate from many sources. Although a
standardised process of collection and c~llation is
followed66 there are biases associated with it.
The major bias is under-notification of casesE"
resulting from a lack of procedural awareness
amongst notifying officers and from differences 1n
dlsease severity and access to health care for
different age and population groups. Several reports
have addressed the problem of under-notiilcation.
In an epidemic in Lindley, Orange Free state, only
60% of the children with measles were not1fiedE8.
Most were wh1te~ chlldren. In a slmllar report from
""Frequem:ly.reference'-:Cs 'made -to Asaans, Blacks. co1ou:-edsand WhH.es. The
use of these expressaons is adopted for this dissel"tatlonsince vital
statastrcs and the social. economi.cand polltlcal anstrtutaons an South
)\rnca hav~ been structured along these le\1a]Jy·ieflned"raclal"
.~c;tegon..es'. There as a Slg111flcantbody of l:t.teratureon the lack of
s~lentlflc justification for the use of raclol expresslons. However, in
soutr,hinca, raci.al. classiflcation has been one of the determir.antsof
::x;.11 tical power, social class, economic experrence, envaronment.ar exposure
and access to health care. As such, It 1S iustiilable.,t.olook a; measles ~~
the different "races" legally defined in South M:rlca'l.~. The use of these,
raclal expressions does not l.mplythat their leg~timacy 1S accepted.
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Jacobsdal, also in the OranSB Free State, 24% of
measles cases were not notified69•
Kettles reports that 60% of 59 general prachitioners
did not know that measles was notifiable70• He goes
on to report that, under optimal conditions, only
28% of the known cases of measles in a Stellenbosch
outbreak were notified70•
It is estimated that less than 20% of all measles
cases in Cape Town are notified. APproximately 50%
of all its notifications come from the City Hospital
which only admits children with acute complicated
measlesH,75.
In Alexandra, Transvaal, it became apparent during a
recent measles epidemic that many clinicians did not
know that measles was a notifiable disease76•
From January to July 1987, 85% of children admitted
to Bara9wan~th Hospital, in Sowato, with measles
were not notified7?
A survey of outpatient doctors in Durban confirmed
that few of them notified measles78•
It seems, therefore, that the process of
notification of measles is Lampered by the failure
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of notifying officers, i.e. doctors and nurses, to
fulfil their statutory duty. It is clear from the
literature that ignorance of their obligations is a
factor; but possibly other reasons such as laziness,
lack of concern and failure to understand the
importance of notifications, also playa part.
As notification is done by health personnel, it 1s
likely to be biased against communities with poor
access to health care. This is exemplified by the
observation that, in the Caps, 50% of noti£ica~ions
originated from the single hospital for infectious
diseasesH,75, while in Natal-Kwazulu the Clairwc)od
Infectious Diseases Hospital accounted for 40% of
all notifications78. In Johannesburg, 59% of
notifications originated from hospitals, 13% from
general practiti~ners and 3% from local
authorities79• This notification bias is lIkely to
lead to underestimates of disease in rural
communities and the urban poor. Some of the measles
ca~~s from these areas may pe reflected in the
health service statistics of better served
contiguous areas.
It seems that nurses have usually, but not always,
been less likely than doctors to notify the disease,
possibly because of a lack of awareness of their
statutory duty to do so, A report from Gazankulu
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stated that "measles cases that were treated at
clinics and health centres· Were not notified. We
have now designed forms for clinics and health
centres to notify measles", suggesting that absence
of notification forms was also a factor in the lack
of n~tifications80.
Notification is also more likely to occur in more
serious cases, i.e. those in need of hospital care.
As these are usually young infants, underestimates
would have been greater in older children.
The data on notification of deaths are suspect for
the same reasons as notification of disease.
Wittenberg reported that, in two academic hospitals
in NatHI-Kwazulu, only 83 (23%) of 356 deaths due to
measles were notified78.
2.2.2 DEATH CERTIFICATION
Death certification in South Africa, as distinct
from death notification, has also displayed many
problems, especially for Blacks81,82,83. Again, problems
have been due to different rates of accessibility
to, and the inadequate skills of, certifying
officers (health workers and police officers). This
*Entirelystaffed by nurs~s.
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has lead to under-reporting and misclassification of
causes of death.
There were no changes in the classification of
measles in the International Disease Classification,
so this could not have affected mortality
statistics.
A serious problem in interpreting death certificate
derived mortality statistics is the under-repo=ting
of an estimated 50% of deaths amongst Blacks. This
has been a more ser Lous problem in rural areas82,83.
Notified measles deaths in South Africa have
represented between 3% (1980) and 44% (1983) of
measles certified deaths registered with the central
statistical services in Pretoria69 (Fig. 1),
suggesting that certified deaths provide a more
complete data set than notified deaths.
2.2.3 ACTIVE SURVEILLANCE DATA
There is only one report of active surveillance of
measles in South Africa. The study was based on
active follow up of notified cases of measles and
their contacts in Johannesburg and Benoni/9, It
provides one of the most detailed data sets on the
disease in South Africa. Unfortunately, the process
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cf data validation, was not described.
2.,2.4 HOSPITAL DATA
Data on hospital inpatients and outpatients with
measles, or dying from it, have never been
rigorously assessed and reported. What is available
is limited and its quality is difficult to assess.
The repor,s reviewed here have been found in the
correspondence columns of the South African Medical
Journal.
Important biases of these hospital data sets were
the young age profile, severe disease, high
mortality and better access to health care of those
admitted.
::.2.t' MULTIPLE DATA SOURCES
One report. based on a mix of methodologies, is also
reviewed. Loening and Coovadia reporte~ on surveys
of communities and health centres in the Natal-
KWBzulu area, postulating a relationship between
urbanisation and measles84. Although debate on the
llmitat10ns of ths1r methods appears 1n the
,.. ,.#11teraturee:.~~.the case for this reLat Lonshi.p
remains strong.
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2 3 STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
Much of ~he ex~sting data had not been previously
subjected to statistical analysis. Whenever appropriate,
but particularly for determining trends over time, these
data were converted from absolute numbers to rates and
the rates were submitted to fUrther statistical analysis.
The raw measles notification and death certification data
used to calculate the rates and trends are tabulated in
Table I. This dissertation focuses on data from 1980 to
1989 for notifications and from 1970 to 1986 for death
cert~fications (certification data were only available
un t 1.1 1986 )~.
Not~fication rates per 100 000 population were calculated
using population figures extrapolated from the 1985
k7census" and no t ira.catdon figures reported by the
Directorate of Epidemiology of the Department of National
Heal th and Population Development88.
The denominators used to calculate the rates had
Ilmitations. FirstlYI there was under-counting.
parLicularly of the Black population group, although this
'-r-"'~_"" .... ,._~. __ •._ ~._. .~ . .' _. " .' •. __ "~.~ _ _._..._,_. •._.,,"_~~ • ", •... ~ ...
~111n~mal1.n::ormatlon1.S provlded for death r.:ertiflcatlonf measles after
1986 as the data were not avaUable when the analysis for this dissertation
was undertaken.clvll unrest and major shlfts an the demographyand economy
bave occurred since. WhlCh probably has an appreciableimpact on measles
f>p3demlologyin South Afr~ca. As more recent data become available,the
posslbllityof updating the t.rendsreportedupon will be considered.
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had, to some extent, been corrected in the population
figures used for this dissertationS7, Secondly, with the
granting of "independence!! to the TBVC countries
(Transkei, Bophuthatswana, Venda, Ciskei), a significant
proportion of cases and of individuals at high risk for
measles were removed from the numerator and the
denominator, leading to reduced national rates. Thirdly,
some areas of South Africa were home to refugees from
local or foreign civil wars. These refugees were not
counted in the denominator, yet they were a high risk
group who were likely to be represented in the numerator.
One of the simplest models for data on two variables is a
straight line. The technique for fitting straight lines
to data and checking how well the lines describe the data
is called simple linear regression*. One of the variables
(Xj is considered the predictor of the other variable
(Y), the outcome variable.
The linear regression model assumes that the relationship
between X and Y can be summarised as a straight line
graph and represented mathematically by two numbers, the
intercept (where the line crosses the Y axis) and the
slope, as represented by the following equation:
predicted outcome (Y) = intercept+ slope x predictor value(X).
*Datawere analyzedusing simple linear regression methods on BMDP software
(DixonWY. BMDP Statistical Software. Berkeley, california; University of
California Press, 1981).
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Simple linear ~egression was applied to the data in order
to identify statistically significant changes in trends,
as described by the slope of the regression equation. If
the slope was significantly different from a horizontal
line (p<0,05), the regression equation and the degree of
correlation (r) between the variables X and Y were
reported upon (r also describes the goodness of the fit
of the linear model to the data). When trends were
significantly different from a horizontal line for data
sets of more than one population group, they were
compared by multiple linear regression.
Death certification data were similarly analyzed for the
time periods up to 1979 and thereafter (1980-1986) or
alternatively, up to 1978 and thereafter (1979-1986),
according to a piecewise linear model. The reasons for
the 1978 cut off point included the fact that mortality
data for Blacks were not available before 1979 and the
perception, after looking at the data, that major gains
in reducing mortality took place until 1978, but not
thereafter and therefore, that part of the data seemed to
lie along one line, and part along another line. The main
reason for the 1979 cut off point was the desire to
assess the gains for the 1980 decade, as opposed to
pr.eceding years.
The analysis was stratified by population group. The
rates for different population groups were compared with
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one another using the sam~ regression methods described
above For each population group, the data for death
certif~cates were grouped into five age groups: 0-<1
year; 1-<5 years: 5-<10 years; 10-<20 years and 20 years
and over. These groups were chosen because they represent
rlsk clusters and they compensate for the small numbers
after 10 years of age. The proportion of the total
represented by each age group was analyzed. Trends for
these proportions were then plotted and analyzed, again
using linear and multiple linear regression methods.
2.4 LIMITATIONS
It was apparent that the study of the epidemiology of
measles in South Africa would have to be based on
incomplete data sets (notified data and certliied
mortality). or data sets of dubious quality (hospital
reports), Changes in trends may reflect changes in the
factors determining under-reporting rather than in the
incidence of the morbidity or mortality of measles.
Still, the qualitative and quantitative nature of some of
the biases were known, and could be and were taken into
account when analysing, speculatlng, concluding or maklna
recommendations. Desplte the llmltations of the data
described above. they still have the potentJal to dlsplay
trends and patterns that could be useful for local
targeting of control interventions.
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AS the quality of the reports reviewed was extremely
variable, more attention was paid to studies that took
the following steps to address possible biases:
id.entifyil'lgthe extent of under-reporting70; ensuring a
study design that strives to minimize the extent of
under-reporting, e.g. using a prospective study design79i
paying particular attention to studies carried out in
areas where the surveillance systems were known to be
functioning well100,102 i or stratifying the data for
analysis according to some of the factors responsible for
under-reporting (age, accessibility to health care
facilities, urban/rural residence and populati0n group).
For one's own analysis it was decided to stratify the
data per age and population groups.
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3 HEASLES III SOOTH AP'RICA: IRCIDElfCE"
HDRfALlfi AIm RELA!'IORSHIPS ro AGEI'
POPOLA'rIOIf GROUP" SEI: AIm GEOGRAPHICAL
DISDIB11rIOIf
In South Africa, measles has a long recorded history of
devastating effects, with reports of outbreaks dating
back to 180789, 1852 and 1899-190190• The severity of the
disease amongst Black rural children has long been
acknowledged91. In 1960, over 1 000 Black miners required
hospital admi~sion for measles92• Since the 1970s, there
has been an increasing interest in the disease,
culminating recently in a number of publicationsl-3,7,93-95.
The reasons for this interest are related to the
perception that measles is still a common cause of
morbidity and mortality, neW developments in vaccine
technology96 and several high level official statements
about measles control in South Afric~(.
In this chapter, patterns of the occurrence of the
disease in South Af=ica are described, and morbidity and
mortality data in relation to age, sex, population group
and geographical distribution are studied, in order to
evaluate the extent to which these patterns are
compatible with the current understanding of measles, as
described in Chapter 1.
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3.1 ENDEMICITY AND SEASONAL DISTRIBUTION
In South Africa, measles has been a perenn~~l disease
with national peaks of notification in late winter and
early spring. Notification rates have been highest in the
dry season, 1.e. in Septeruber, followed by October and
then AUgustB8• The lowest rates have occurred in February,
followed by January and December88.
The local pattern reported for Sowato coincided with the
national one, although the lowest rates occurred in
March97. However, in other areas of South Africa the local
seasonal variation has differed from the national
picture.
In the peri-urban areas of the Western Cape the pattern
has varied from winter peaks (June, July and August
respectively for 1981, 1982 and 1983) to a spring peak
(N~Y~mber 1984), summer peaks (January 1985 to 1987), an
autumn peak (May 1988) and, again, a winter peak (August
1989) (PM Barron, personal communication, September
1990). Although the reasons for these shifting trends are
not clear, they probably reflect major population
movements into the Western cape98 in the summers of 1984
to 1987, following the re13xation of influx control
legislation, with the population again stabilising
towards the end of the decade. More recently, the
.seasonal peaks have occurred against a constant
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background of five or more measles notifications per week
(PM Barron, personal communication, August 1990).
Data for Durban for 1985 reflected a winter peak (June),
with the lowest incidence in summer (January) 99.
In Alexanir~, an urban s)um near Johannesburg, there bave
been no notified cases outside of the yearly outbreaks
that atait; in August, peak in September, and drop slowly,
with the last cases occurring in January (unpublished
observations).
In Gelu~span, r :ural area in central Bophuthatswana
with high vaccination coverage, outbreaks have recently
occurred in typical two to three year cycles, affecting
mostly school-going children10U.
I '
In the Glen Grey Hospital of Transkei, data from July
1985 to June 1986 show measles peaking in July, followed
in prevalence by May and June, with the lowest rates
occurring in November101.
In Letaba Hospital, Gazankulu, measles admissions during
1985 peaked in August with prevalence next highest in
~rune and Julyl02.
The national seasonality clearly hides regional patterns,
the reasons for which are not always apparent. It is
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possible that some of this seasonal variation could be
explained by climate and population mobility. What is
apparent is that the patterns described fit with the
notion of measles being endemic in South Africa, with
levels of endemicity and epidemiological patterns varying
from region to region. The seasonal distribution of cases
seems more similar to the West and Central African
pattern than to that of East Africa49,50.
3.2 MEASLES INCIDENCE IN SOUTH AFRICA
The review of measles incidence is based on data from
notifications, active surveillance systems and hospital
reports.
3.2.1 NOTIFIED INCIDENCE
Notification data, after taking account of the
biases (see pages 12-15), provide valuable insights
into the epidemiology of measle~.
After measles notification was introduced65, the
absolute number of notifications remained low for
1979 because of low reporting, but increased sharply
in 1980 and has remained high (Table I). It is the
second most commonly notified disease in South
Africa, and is the most common for children under
five years of age88•
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Between 1980 and 1989, the number of notifications
varied from 300 to 2 000 per month (excluding the
TBVC countries), averaging 14 292 per year and 1 190
per month88,103,104. Fo': the period 1980 to 1989, the
incidence of notifications per 100 000 population
varied between 78,9 (1987) and 27,4 (1989) (Fig. 2).
The notified incidence has shown an overall downward
trend, but this does not reach statistical
significance. The average annual incidence rate for
the past decade (1980 to 1989) is 52,5 per 100 000
population per annum.
3.2.1.1 RACIAL DIFFERENTIALS
The rates for the notification of measles show clea~
differences according to race, the highest rates
being for Blacks, followed by Coloureds88• Most of
the notified cases have been for Blacks.
3.2.1.2 GEOGRAPHICAL DIFFERENTIALS
The seven health regions of the Republic of South
Africa (i.e. excluding the homelands) have averaged
2,4 (excluding tuberculosis) or 3,1 times (including
tuberculosis) more notifications each year of the
diseases targeted by the Expanded Programme on
Immunization than all ten homelands (i.e. including
TBVC countries) combined. rn'view of their roughly
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equal total populations, Ijsselmuiden dnd Gear
concluded that there was a higher notified ~nc~dence
in the Republic of South Africa, and under-
notification in the homelands1C5, Th~s profile has
not been true for measles. The 1985 census found
that 43% of the South African populat~on wet8 based
in the homelands whlle 60%88. 77%103 and 72%10£ of
measles ~otifications 1n 1986. 1989 and 1990
respectively came from these areas.
Data from the Nation~l Directorate fer Ep~dem~clogy
suggest that, in relat10n to their share ot the
population, there has be~n a conslstent excess ~f
notifications from the Eastern Cape. Kwazu]u an1
Lebowe. There ~s no reason to bel~eve that ~ase
ascertainment and not1f1cation have been better in
these areas than in the rest of the couttry.
suggesting that these excesses 1n notlilcatlon
reflect higher prevalence rates of measles.
1"0; •Data from Lebowa·~·. Kangwane, Bophuthatswana.
Kwandebele. Gazankulu, Northern Transvaal, the
Orange Free State and the Eastern Cape are presented
1n Tables II and 11160. It 18 aga1n appare~t that
Blacks 1n the Eastern Cape and Lebowa stand ou~ as
the groups at qreater rlsk of measles.
,
The proportional population dlstrlbutlon (1970) of
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the four independent homelands, Bophuthatswana,
Ciskei, Transkei and Venda, was 26%, 15%, 51% and 8%
respectively, while their share of measles
notifications was 0,4%, 1,5%, 79,1% and 18,9% in
1989103, and 0,1%, 2,9%, 95t2% and 1, ':.in 1990106;
showing a clear excess of cases for Transkei (1989
and 1990) and Venda (1989), Personal knowledge of
some of the areas, and contact with professionals
working in the others, allows speculation that
notificatio~ in Venda and the Transkei has not been
bett~r than in the other homeland$. To what extant
the figures reflect true geographical differentials,
rather than different phases in the epidemic cycle,
is not clear. However, the consistently low
notification rate for Bophuthatswana is in keeping
with the high vaccination uptake reported for
different regions of the homeJ.andl00/108~117.
For the recent past, the Ciskei has reported
significant success in promoting universal
vaccination to reduce measles morbidity118, This has
been associated with a concurrent reduction in
notifications. The exter.t to which this is a
cyclical variation in the epidemic cycle or a real
success in controlling the illness is not yet clear.
Data for th~ Transkei (1987), presented in Table
IV119, reflect the magnitude of the problem in a
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region where vaccination services have reportedly
not been functioning well120.
3.2.2 ACTIVE SURVEILLANCE DATA
The findings of an active surveillance system in
Benoni and Johannesburg revealed a rate of measles
notification in Benoni fifteen times that of
Johannesburg79. The reason for this difference was
not entirely clear, but it could be related to the
fact that Benoni's data included surveillance of
squatter populations.
3.2.3 HOSPITAL DATA
Hospital reports on the number of measles admissions
are difficult to evaluate because of a lack of
definition of denominators, and a number of other
difficulties previously discussed (see page 17).
What is apparent is that some hospitals have been
reporting a decreasing workload because of fewer
measles admissions, while others have been reporting
the reverse. The reasons for this are explored here.
A review of admissions to the city Hospital for
Infectious Diseases in Cape Town revealed an
enormous increase in the number of measles
admissions between 1950 and 1973121• This upward
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trend has continued. In 1950, there were less than
100 measles admissions121. These increased to 357 in
1973121, 554 in 198575, and 527 in 198675.
At Baragwanath in Soweto, a 1978 report failed to
identify measles as a major cause of morbidity in
children122, but increases in its proportion of the
inpatient load were reported from 1981 to 1.98777.
At Ga-Rankuwa Hospital, measles accounted for 4,8%
of a~l paediatric admissions in 1986, 9,6% in 1987,
4,5% in 1988 and 1,2% in 1989123.
In Natal-Kwazulu, Wittenberg reported that 2428
cases of measles were admitted to two Natal
Hospitals in 198578,99.
At Bophelong Community Hospital in Bophuthatswana,
measles accounted for 2% of paediatric admissions
during the autumn of 1985 and for 1% between August
and July of that year124.
At Morok~ Community Hospital, also in
Bophuthatswana, there were 597 measles admissions in
1978, 183 in 1979, 460 in 1980, 128 in 1981 and 117
in 1982. More than half of the cases had been
admitted from contiguous farm areas, that were not
legally part of Bophuthatswana. These areas were
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without health services for the Bla;.,.;kpopulation125.
At Elim Hospital, in Gazankulu, the proportion of
admissions to the children's wards attributable to
measles dropped from approximately 10% of total
paediatric admissions in 1976-1981 to 1% in
1986126,127.
Figures for a two week survey of all 8 684 patients
in 12 hospitals in Transkei and Ciskei in the summer
of 1972 showed that 22% of males and 18% ~f females
had a communicable disease. About 15% of the
patients in this category had measles128•
In many areas, hospitals are the only sources of
notification data. A summary of these data is
presented in Tables II and IV.
3.2.4 THE RELEVANCE OF INCIDENCE DATA FOR THE PLANNING OF
MEASLES CONTROL
The measles morbidity data suggest that there have
been recognisable areas of high incidence. These, as
most other areas in South Africa, are likely to
represent ureas where notifications have also been a
fraction of the true occurrence and, as discussed
later, where vac~ine coverage has been poor (pages
34 and 70).
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Notification data for measles should, therefore, not
be collapsed into one national data set, but
reported by separate health districts. If this was
done timeously, it would allow for energetic and
prompt action to be directed at areas of high
notification. A possible mechanism for this would be
the deployment of a Health Information Officer in
each (or selected) health district, ~o provide
managers with information of relevance to the
operations of PHe services. One of the duties of
this officer would be to ensure compliance with
notification regulations, to analyze notification
data as they were reported, and to raise the alert
before a threshold number was reached and for which
the full strength of public health interventions
would need to be mobilized.
Hospital data are not easily interpreted. They are
dependent on the nature of the hospital (e.g.
academic, infectious diseases), particular interests
of staff, the number of hospitals serving one
community, measles admission policies and ths total
lack of health care facilities in some rural
communities. The latter results in admissions to
hospitals in contiguous health wards. What the data
tell us is that in those hospitals for which data
were available, measles patients accounted for a
significant workload. Assuming that the hospital
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data on trends can be generalised, it is apparent
that downward shifts have been associated with
successful vaccination efforts in the communities
served by those hospitals (Ga-Rankuwa and Elim
Hospitals), while upward shifts seem to be
associated with a large and growing urban poor
sector (City Hospital in Cape Town).
Very little is known about measles amongst farm
workers. These data are likely to be hidden amongst
the figures reported by hospitals not directly
serving the farm wo~ker population, because of the
absence of local health services. This has beAn the
experience of the author in the Gelukspan Health
Ward of Bophuthatswana, and it is also reflected in
the reports of Moroka hospital.
3.3 MEASLES MORTALITY RATE AND CASE FATALITY RATE IN SOUTH
AFRICA
Death notifications, death certifications, reports of
outbreak investigations, infant mortality studies, active
surveillance systems and hospital reports provide the
data from which mortality rates, CFRs and trends of these
rates are calculated. Data on deaths certified as due to
measles were obtained from the Central Statistical
services via the Centre for Epidemiological Research in
,
Southern Africa. Mortality rates are calculated using
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population figures. based on the 1985 census. after
correct~ng for und~r-counts and after taking into account
population growthS".
Because of the post-acute complications of measles, the
definition of measles mortality remains difficult. One
accepted in the literature is "any death occurring within
one month of the onset of measles symptoms ,,~H4.~E. This
defin!tion could not be applied here as the raw data dld
not allow it. For the purpose of this analysis a case
fatality is any measles death reported as such elther in
the li~€rature or on death notification or certlficatlon
forms. As these sources are more likely to include only
deaths in the acute stage of the disease, the true CFR
wlll probably be under-represented.
3.3.1 NOTIFIED MORTALITY
Between 1980 and 1989, the absolute number ~f
notified deaths varied between 171 (1981) and 494
(1983) I averaghi.g 303 per annum (Table I )=E.::3.:Cf. For
the same perlod, eFRs based on notificatlons varied
between 1.3% (1981) and 3,8% (1989), with an overall
"." ....... ·'Arate of 2, 2%~'~.~..~..• I~. The slope of the :regn?SSlOn 1 ine
has sh6wn a'statistically inslgniflcant upward trend
!Fig 31. This 1S 1n contradistinct10n to the
notifled mortality rate per 100 000 populatJon,
whi2h has not changed (F1g 4). The average yearly
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notified mortality rate for the pas~ decade was 1,10
per 100 00088,103,104.During 1990 I measles was the
fourth most common cause of notified deaths6.
3.3.1.1 RACIAL DIFFERENTIALS
No report could be found of notified mortality data
or rates stratified by race.
3.3.1.2 GEOGRAPHICAL DIFFERENTIALS
Regional data are reflected in Tables II, IV and V.
Blacks in the Northern Transvaal and the Eastern
C~pe had the highest CFRs. Most eFRs have not shown
any apparent trend, except for the consistent
downward trends in Gazankulu and the Eastern Cape.
3.3.2 CERTIFIED MORTALITY
!n this section, death certificate data on measles
mortality obtained from the Central Statis~ical
Services are analyzed by calendar year and racial
group for 1970 to 1986 (Fig~ 5-14). Data for Blacks
have been available only ~ince 1979.
Figure 1 shows that notified measles deaths have
usually been less than a quarter of the certified
,
deaths. The overlap between the two data sets has
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never been studied. In 1983, a year with an
excessively high CFR (3,43), the number of notified
deaths represented over 45% of the certified deatns.
Th~ reason for this variation is not clear to the
author.
The certified mortality rate per 100 000 populat~on
(all population groups) (Fig 5) reflects a negative
trend before 1980 and a positive trend ~fterwards.
The figures for Blacks are available and included
only from 1979.
3.3.2.1 RACIAL DIFFERENTIALS
For certified measles deaths, there has been a
racial diff~rential. Most of the measles deaths
certified since 1979 were for Blacks (Fig 6).
Measles mortality rates for Blacks have been higher
than for all other rdcial groups, despite the fact
that Black causes of death were more likely to
remain undefined81~3. The mortality rates have been
low for Asians and Whites in the 1980s, although in
the early 1970s the Asian mortality rate was much
higher than for Whites (Fig 7). The rate for
Coloureds has been between that for Blacks and for
Asians and Whites.
All population groups, except Blacks, have shown
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statistically significant decreases in their measles
mortality rates for the period 1970-1986 (Figs
a,9,10). For Blacks, although the regression slope
has been positive, the trend was not statist~cally
significant.
The data are further analyzed for the periods 1970-
1978 and 1979-1986, or 1970-1979 and 1980-1986 for
the reasons outlined in page 20. During the
seventies, statistically significant increases were
observed for Whites and deer eases for Asians and
Coloureds (Figs 11-13(B)).
For the eighties, all the trends were negative, with
the exception of the Black mortality rate which
increased. The only regression slope reflecting
~tatistically significant trends was the one showing
a decrease in Coloured mortality rates for the
period 1979-1986 (Fig 14).
When mortality rates Lor Coloureds vs Whites, Asians
vs Whites and Asians vs COloureds were compared for
the period 1970-1986, the mortality trends differed
statistically from each other (p < 0,001). For the
period 1970-1978 the nega,tj\re'trends :i.nmortality
rates for Coloureds and Asians were statistically
different fro~ the positive trend for whites (p <
0/001) :
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The Coloureds are the only population group for whom
the mortality trend of the earlier period differed
significantly from the latter (1970-1978 vs 1979-
1986) (p < 0,001) reflecting more significant
improvements in the Coloured rates for the second
period when compared with the first.
In summary, the absolute number and the rate per
100 000 population of measles certified deaths seem
to be on the increase for Blacks, although none of
the trends were statistically significant. Besides
reflecting a true increase, these trends are also
likely to reflect better case ascertainment and/or
more diligent reporting of deaths.
Before 1979, measles mortality rates for Whites were
increasing, but already decreasing for Asians/and
Coloureds (no data for Blacks). Since 1979, the only
population group showing a significant decrease in
mortality has been the Coloureds with Blacks not
showing even a downward t.rend.
Coloured mortality, ~igh in the 1960s and 1970s,
dropped sharply between 1977 and 1979, and has since
been decreasing slowly.
The above trends are seen to be similar to those
,
reported by Wyndham on age specific mortalities for
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selected magisterial districts. Using death
certificate data, he ranked measles in 1970 as the
sixth and seventh l.ading causes of death in
Coloured and Black South African children
respectively. He calculated the mortality rates as
125,7 per 100 000 for Coloureds and 108,5 per 100
000 for Blacks129. He remarked that, in the ten years
from 1968 to 1977, the mortality rates due to
measles decreased significantly in Asians but not in
Whites (similar to the findings of the analysis of
certification data presented in this dissertation),
or Coloureds (in contrast to the findings of the
analysis of certification data presented in this
dissertation). On the basis of his analysis he
sUggested that the campaign to reduce mortality in
Coloureds was largely unsuccessful130. Moodie
reported an improvement of the Coloured rate to 6,3
per 100 000 for the period 1978 to 1982131 (similar
to the findings of this dissertation).
Bradshaw et al., again using mortality data supplied
by the Central statistical Services, analyzed the
measles share of deaths in different age groups
(Table VI). In all age groups, measles had a greater
share of the deaths in Blacks than in the other
population groups. For all except Asians, the share
was highest in the age group 1-4 years81.
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3.3.2.2 GEOGRAPHICAL DIFFERENTIALS
Geographical differentials for certified mortality
are not available.
3.3.3 INFANT MORTALITY REPORTS
Infant mortality as an indicator of health in
general, and child health in particular has received
a lot of attention132-138.Three infant mortality
studies have analyzed infant deaths ry cause132,135,137.
One of the studies ranked measles as the second
commonest cause of death of Ccloured infants in
1983. The study also showed that the infant
mortality rate for measles in Coloured children had
varied from 16,9 per 1 000 live births in 1938, to
9,6 in 1950, 12,6 in 1960, 20,8 in 1970, 8,2 in 1980
and 6,9 in 1983135. For White infants the rates were
4,1 in 1929, 3,8 in 1938, 0,5 in 1950, 1,2 in 1960
and 0,0 in 1970,1980 and 1983135,A report from Cape
Town identified measles as accounting for 0% of
post-neonatal mortality in White children and 2,8%
in Coloured children137.
3.3.4 ACTIVE SURVEILLANCE DATA
~he overall CFr for the cases studied in the
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Johannesburg-Benoni surveillance system was 3%, a
figure comparable to the CFR for notifications, but
much lower than that reported from hospitals79•
3.3.5 OUTBREAK INVEST!GATIONS
Two of three outbreak investigations did not report
on mortali t.y data68,69, while in Port Elizabeth there
was a CFR of 6% for Whites, 12% for Coloureds and
16% for Blackf 139.
3.3.6 HOSPITAL DATA
Most available hospital statistics have not provided
a breakdown by population group.
In (tty Hospital, the infectious diseases hospital
of Cape Town, the 1973 CFR was 8%, comprising 9% for
Coloureds, 6~ for Blacks and 0% for Whites. The
overall rate was 8%121. For 1985 to 1986 the CFR 'vas
4%75.
In 1981~ at Ba;agwanath, in Soweto, measles had a
CFR of 2,6%, which dropped to 1,4% in 1983 and
increased to 5,8% in 198777,
At Ga-Rankuwa Hospital measles was amongst the five
\majqr causes of death every year from 1986 to 1989.
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Measles accounted for 16,9% of paedi~tric deaths in
1986 with a eFR of 8,1%; 17,9% of paediatric deaths
in 1987 with a eFR of 7,1%; 10,8% of paediatric
deaths and a eFR of 6,6% in 1988; and 15,1% of
paed.iatric deaths and a eFR of 10,2% in 1989123.
In Natal-Kwazulu, a eFR of 15% was calculated for
the 2 428 cases of measles admitted to two Natal
hospitals in 198599•
The Jane Furse Memorial Hospital reported that in
the 1960s 352 consecutive admissions of measles
carried a eFR of 7%92, The inp~tient eFR at the
community hospital of the Praktiseer district of
Lebowa varied from 1% to 3% for the period 1984-1988
(Table II )107,
In Transkei (L987) the eFRs for 22 hospitals varied
from 0,2% to 25,5% (overall 6,3%). The high rate
observed for Umtata Hospital could reflect its
status as a referral hospital, or its proximity to
an overcrowded urban area (Table IV)119, Another
hospital report from the Transkei mentioned that,
over a period of one year (1985-1986), of the 122
post-neonatal infants admitted with measles 7 (6%)
died. In this hospital, measles accounted for 17% of
all post-neonatal infant admissions and for 7% of
all deaths in this age groupl01.
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At the Gelukspa,n Community Hospital, Bophuthatswana. f
several reviews of hospital deaths failed to
identify measles as a cause of childhood
mortalityl08,109,110,HO. A 1983 review of hospital deaths
from Moroka " in Bophuthatswana, reported one death
from measles out of 237 deaths in the age group 0 to
2 years125(a).
At Elim Hospl. in Gazankulu, measles accounted for
13% of all paediatric inpatient deaths (1976-1931)
(CFR = 8%)127, However, in 1985-1986, there were
none, apparently as a result of improved vaccination
coverage127• In 1985-1986 at Letaba Hospit.al, also in
admissions dh.".
~ was 8%, as 9 out of 109 measles
127
Gazankulu, the
Reynolds reported a CFR of 36% for cases with
measles and its complications admitted to an
intensive care unit (ICU}H1. Other reports on cases
requiring leu admission mention a CFR of 32% in
1973121 and 40% in 198777.
3.3.7 THE RELEVANCE OF MEASLES MORTALITY DATA FOR THE
DEVELOPMENT OF CONTROL STRATEGIES
While the notified incidence of measles has shown a
consistent, although not statistically significant,
,
drup since 1980 the mortality data have not been so
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encouraging. Measles has carried a high CFR in South
Africa. National data, based on notifications, have
shown an upward trend in the CPR (not statistically
significant), although some regional data have shown
clear and consistent downward trends.
The notified mortality rate has remained around 1
per 100 ODD, with occasional peaks. This pattern is
very similar to that of certified death rates, with
rates beginning to decrease in the 19705, and then
stabilizing in the 1980s. This indicates that the
1970s was a decade of sUbstantial gains for Asians
and Coloureds, but not for Whites (no data for
Blacks), in terms of measles mortality, although
each group started from different baselines, high
for Coloureds and Asians and low for Whites. The
1980s represented a period of further gains for
Coloureds, stabilisation for Asians, reduced
mortality for WhiteR and a worrying, although not
statisticallY significant, upward trend for Blacks.
Measles deaths as a share of the infant mortality
rate seem to be on the decrease.
Common to most hospital reports have been CFRs in
excess of 5%, but these data are diffic~_t to
interpret. The factors mentioned under hospital-
related morbidity (pages 33-34) are again impvrtant
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in interpreting mortality.
One hospital has reported CFRs decreasing in the
presence of increasing admissions for measles (City
Hospital in Cape Town). This could reflect more
liberal admission policies or changes in treatment
protocols. Another one has reported variable but
high CFRs in the presence of dwindling numbers of
admissions (Ga-Rankuwa Hospital), possibly
reflecting more stringent admission criteria.
Decreases in both admissions and mortality are
likely to reflect a successful immunisation strategy
in the community served by the hOspital, with little
influx of non-vaccinated residents.
In summary, measles was found to be a less frequent
disease than in the past. However, it has remained
an unjustifiably frequent disease in the Coloured
and Black population groups, with a severe
prognosis, particularly for Blacks. In Lebowa and
the Eastern Cape, measles has remained a common
disease with an unacceptably high CFR.
Although the data are limited to a few urban
hospitals, it seems that measles amongst the urban
poor carries an increasingly more severe prognosis.
In Africa, measles has been particularly severe,
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w1th eFRs often exceedlng 10%. In the 1960s.
hospital eFRs in West Africa averaged 12% and in
lQ '0East Africa 6%···~. The South African pattern is
similar to the high eFRs repo~teQ from East Afr1ca
in the 1960s50•
All these data suggest that measles control
strategies should put a strong emphasis on limiting
mortality.
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MEASLES RELATED IIlRBIDlrY AlII) ImRl'ALlft III
sourH AFRICA
Several immediate and delayed complications of measles
can extend measles related mortality for up to 12 months
lafter the acute illness!S. Data on this are limi t.ed
w~rldwide. In South Africa delayed complications are not
reflected on notification forms and are unlikely to be
reported in death certificates.
In Johannesburg-Benoni although 42% of the cases were
admitted to hosp~tal, only 17% of children with measles
had either acute or post acute complications
(bronchopneumonia, dehydration, encephalitis and otitis
media)79. This high admission rate in the absence of
explicit complications could reflect either liberal
admission policies or under-reporting of complications.
In South Africa, hospital reports have shown protein-
energy-malnutri tionW-150 I diarrhoeaH2,H6,H7 and respiratory
infect:i.ons55,79,121,142-151as related to post-measles morbidity
and mortality. One report identified measles diarrhoea in
68% of patients during the acute illness, with a CFR of
14%, rather than t~e CFR of 6% reported for the
uncomplicated cases. In 1986, diarrhoea was the main
reason given for admission in nearly one quarter of the
children admitted for post-measles complaints within four
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weeks of the acute illness. However, as a symptom,
diarrhoea was present in 54%. The hospital stay of the
post-measles cases with diarrhoea was 50% longer than
that of children without diarrhoeaH2.
It has been argued that measles vaccination, in
developing countries, is such an important measure to
control diarrhoea that a significant proportion of cases
could be prevented by effective vaccin"tion52. If it is
assumeG that, in 1984, only 30% of measles cases were
notified, then the expected true incidence for South
Africa was 50 000. If, again, it is assumed that 40% had
diarrhoea and that 15% of these died78, then 20 000
episodes and 3 000 diarrhoeal deaths were associated with
measles. Using prevalence and mortality predictions for
diarrhoeal diseases in South Africa152, control of measles
could prevent 20%-25% of all diarrhoeal deaths, and about
5% of all diarrhoeal episodes.
Some post-measles complications are related to the
prevalence of vitamin A defic~ency in the community. In
several areas of South Africa vit~min A def '9ncies have
been reported as common146,l4'l,153-1S9. In these areas, measles
may have had serious consequences for children in terms
of high mortality and blindness. Around the Ilim Hospital
in Gazankulu, over the period 1976-1979, health workers
found a prevalence of blindness in all age groups of 15
\tu 20 per 1 000 inhabitants, which was far beyond the
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WHO's norm of 1 to 3 per 1 000 population. The prevalence
of corneal scarring, mostly due to vitamin A deficiency
(with or without concomitant measles infection), was five
times higher than the level at which the WHO considers
the problem to be a public health priority. Blindness
present in children in the Elim Health ward was in 41% of
cases associated with measles and malnutrition and with
malnutrition alone in 15%157-159.
A rare complication of measles that, for no obvious
reason, has been relatively common in the Cape is
subacute sclerosing panencephali tis (SSFE) 131,160-167.
4.1 CONCLUSION
In South Africa, when searched for, measles related
morbidity is common both in the acute stage and after the
acute episode. Although limited data are available,
mortality related to acute stage measles complications
and to post-measles morbidi~y has clearly been
underestimated. The available data from South Africa and
elsewhere suggest that morbidity and mortality may have
been associated with vitamin A dsficiency, and that
supplementation during an attack of measles would uot
only reduce mortality, but actually reo Ice the sever irv
of the complications.
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5 orHER FAc:tORS IRFLUERCIIiG MEASLES IIfCIDEHCE
AIm ImR!'ALlrY 1M SOUftI AFRICA; P.ROJ:EIR-
mnmGY' HALIfOTRi'rIOH t AGE A!' lIIFEC'rIOII,
tmBAHlSA!'IOH r SOCIOEOOROHIC S!'ArDS AIID
HEAL'.I'H CARE.
Thu~ far, this review has shown that measles remains a
c~mmon problem in South Air-ica. It has also presented
data to show that "race", vaccination coverage, poverty,
urban~sation and vitamin A deficiency may be important
factors in understanding its incidence and mortality.
As indicated in the introduction, the literature168
explores several other factors considered as possible
determinants of the 1Dcidence and severity of measles.
Because of their importance and the availability of South
African data, the influence that protein-energy
malnutrition, age at infection, urbanisation,
socioeconomic circumstance and availability of health
care have on incidence and mortality of measles will be
examined. This is done in order to determine the extent
to which these factors explain the epidemiological
patterns observed in South Africa.
While the ~ata presented in the previous chapters were
less controversial, this chapter speculates on issues
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vital to a greater in-depth understanding of the local
measles epidemiology. This understanding could contribute
to the further development of an appropriate research
agenda and facilitate locally targeted interventions to
r-educe measles morbidity and mortality.
5.1 PROTEIN-ENERGY MALNUTRITION AND MEASLES
There are South African reports that have identified
~rotein-energy malnutrition as an important determinant
of measles severity142-149. However I these reports are
hospital-based, and failed to control for factors such as
overcrowding and micronutrient deficiencies (such as
vitamin A), which, in view of the current knowledge of
measles and its determinants, were more likely to be the
relevant determinants in cases from socioeconomic
environments where malnutrition Has also commonll,12,15,17,21-
25. As vitamin A deficiency has been reported as common in
South Africa146,W,154,155,157-159, the high measles CFR observed
could, to some extent, be due to this.
The degree of pre-morbid protein-energy malnutrition and
its contribution to the severity of measles in South
Africa needs to be reviewed, taking into account pre-
morbid vitamin A status and several of the factors
mentioned in Chapter 1, particularly those related to the
dose of infection.
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5.2 AGE AT INFECTION
Measles data (case notifications, death notifications,
death certifications, active surveillance, outbreak
investigations, hospital data and community surveys) are
analyzed by age and population group.
Although the age structure for each population group in
South Africa varies, the overall national age structure
is that of a developing country, with less than 5% of the
population under one year of age, 20% below 5 years, 15%
frum 5-9 years, 15% from 10-14 years and 50% below 15
year:;,.
5.2.1 INCIDENCE BY AGE DISTRIBUTION AND POPULATION GROUP
5.2.1.1 NOTIFICATIONS
For 1985-1987 a significant (chi-square, p < 0.0001)
proportion of measles notified in the non-White
population groups (26% for Coloureds, 22% for Blacks
and 20% for Asians vs 7% for Whites) occurred in
children under one year of age (Fig 15)88. A similar
age pattern was found for the period 1988 to 1990.
Although younger age is likely to lead to greater
chances of notification due to increased
hospitalization and mortality, the non-White.
proportions are unacceptably high. The age specific
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incidence shows that measles has been six times more
common for Black and five times more common for
Coloured than for both Asian and White infants88.
Of notified disease, children 1-4 years of age have
accounted for 46% of cases in Blacks, 36% in Asians,
31% in Coloureds and 22% in Whites88 (Fig 15). In
this age group, measles has been four times as
common for Black, and twice as common for Coloured
than for White children. Asian children had the
lowest 1-4 years age specific incidence88.
In the 5-9 year old age group, Blac~s had the
highest age specific incidence, with Coloureds and
Asians having lower rates than Whites88. In children
over ten years of age, Whites had the highest
incidence rates88.
Regional reports from the Cape indicate trends
similar to the national one. In Cape Town, during
1986, the notification rate was 60 per 100 000, with
a rate in children under one year of age of 816 per
A 70 h10 000 . T e Cape data also suggested that
urbanised children were more likely to get infected
at a younger age than rural children70•
Other regional data on age distribution are.presented in Table VII. In Kangwane and
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5.2.1.2
5.2.1.3
Bophuthatswana, peak age-speclfic notification rates
have occurred amongst 5-9 year old children. In all
the other areas excess notificat10n occurred in the
first year of life80•
Notification data have also demonstrat6 tha~. in
the popuJ atian groups with an aver ace hcuae '. ld size
of greater than five (Asians. Blacks and Coloureds),
the risk of measles infection amongst younger
children was three to six times that of older onesSS
ACTIVE SURVEILLANCE DATA
In Johannesburg-Benoni, the median age for all
notifiej measles cases was 37 months. Ten percent of
the cases were younger than 9 months and 18% 1n
Johannesburg and 19% 1n Benonl were under 12 months
of age~~.
OUTBREAK INVESTIGATIONS
The 1983 Port Elizabeth epidemic confirmed that
measles occurs at the youngest ages 1n the most
:3Sovercrowded shanty camps
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5.2.1.4 HOSPITAL DATA
During 1985-1986, 72% of children admitted with
acute complicated measles to the City Hospital, Cape
Town, were aged 15 months and younger75. Similar
figures were found in 1973, when 90% of measles
cases were below three years of age, 50% were
younger than 15 months, and 25% were less than ten
months old121.
A report from the ICU at the Red Cross War Memorial
Children's Hospital, in Cape Town, identified the
median age of children admitted with measles as nine
months, of whom 9% were younger than six months
{January 1985 to April 1986)U1.
In Clairwood and King Edward Hospitals in Natal, 28%
of 111 measles cases were below nine months of age
(August 1986}99. In Baragwanath, in 1987, 72% of
measles admissions were under two years of age, and
36% were nine months or younger77. In Letaba,
Gazankulu, 41% of 109 measles admissions during
1985-1986 were under five years of age102.
In some rural areas there has been a noteworthy
trend for measles admissions to occur in older age
groups, probably because of successful efforts to
achieve adequate vacc inat fon coverage100,110,115,116,169.
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Crisp et al. reported that the average age of
measles admissions in the Elim Health Ward of
Gazankulu increased from 29,7 months in 1976, to
60,9 months in 1986127.In Venda, in 1985, an
epidemic of measles involved children of an age
group "older than norral,,169.In the Gelukspan Health
Ward of Bophutbatswana, measles has no longer been a
problem in "under-five" children1l6• Recent outbreaks
have occurrea in primary school children (Sutton, C.
1988, persoual communication).
5.2.1.5 MULTIPLE DATA SOURCES
Loening and Coovadia used an urban community sample,
and samples of patients attending several health
facilities (2 urban hospitals, ~ peri-urban hospital
and 3 rural hospitals) to study urban-rural
incidence and mortality differentials from 1978 and
1981. The most important findings of this study were
that over 25% of children in the urban environment
contracted measles at a very young age, and that the
proportion decreased as the population became more
rural. An unexpected finding was that the proportion
of measles contracted by chi'1ren aged eight months
and younger was higher in the urban community, than
in some of the hospitals. This was despite the filct
that the largely community-based urban sample was
more likely to be biased towards older children than
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5.2.1.6
5.2.2
5.2.2.1
5.2.2.2
the peri-urban and rural samples, which were both
more hospital- and clinic-based84.
SUMMARY
In summary; measles occurs at younger ages for
Blacks and for the urbanised, particularly those
living in overcrowded shmnty conditions and in areas
where vaccination coverage is poor.
Age trends, as reflected in hospital admission
figures, seem conflicting. Some areas, particularly
the rapidly urbanising, e.g. Cape Town, report a
decreasing age at infection with measles. Other
areas, apparently those with high vaccination
coverage, report the reverse.
MORTALITY BY AGE DISTRIBUTION AND POPULATION GROUP
NOTIFICATIONS
The author was unable to find any report of the age
breakdown of notified deaths.
DEATH CERTIFICATION
Bradshaw et al., using death certificate data
\supplied by the Central Statistical Services,
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analyzed measles' share of deaths in different age
groups (Tabl( ,S1. In all age groups. measles
comprised the greatest share of the deaths of
Blacks. For ~ll population groups, except Asians.
the share was highest in the 1-4 years age group.
The age pattern of certified measles deaths has been
very similar to the pattern of notified deaths.
For 1985, the age specific mortality rates for each
population group was calculated uSlng census data as
denominators. For children younger ~han 15 years of
age, Blacks had the highest age-specific mortality
rates. followed by Coloureds. Asians and Whites.
Amongst 15-19 years age group, the highest mortall~y
rate was in Coloureds. then Whites. Blacks and
Asians. For those 20 years of age or older. the
mortallty rate was slmilar for Blacks and Coloureds
(Table VIII).
For Blacks and Coloureds. lnfants accounted for over
35% of certified deaths and children under 5 years
of age for more than 90%, For ASlans, infants
accounted for 44% of the deaths. but only 80% were
under 5 years of age. For Whites. the infant sh$re
of deaths was stable at 30%, wlth 78% of all deaths
occurrlng under the age of 5 years (Table lX).
The percentage of infant deaths in all non-Whlte
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5.2.2.3
population groups seemed to be on the increasE.
although the increase was statistically significant
only for Coloureds (1968-1986) (Fig 16). This change
was accompanied by a significant decrease of the
percentage of deaths occurring in chlldren 1-4 years
of age (1968 to 1986). The trends of the two age
groups differed significantly, p<O,OOl.
The onl~ statistically slgniflcant trend for Asians
was a de~~easing percentage of deaths occurring in
the 1-4 years age group (1968-1986) (Fig 17), for
Blacks an increasing Percentage occurring in the 5-9
years age group (1979 to 1986) (Figs 18(A) and
18(B)) and for Whltes a decreasing percentage aiter
1980 in the 20 years and older age group (Flg 19).
OUTBREAK INVESTIGATIONS
Durlng the 1983 Port Ellzabeth epidemlc, mortality
was found to be particularly high in the
socloeconomically poor squatter areas Flfty four
percent of Blacks and 62% of Coloured deaths were
under 1 year of age (84% and 79% respectlvely were
under 2 years of age), The hlghest age-specliic CFR
was in children under 6 months of age (44% j:3?
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5.2.2.4 HOSPITAL DATA
Age breakdown has not been reported frequently in
hospital data. Data from the City and Red Cross War
Memorial Children's Hospitals in Cape Town
illustrate the high measles mortality load in
children younger than five years, particularly in
infants75,121,Hl. In King Edward Hospital, mortality in
the very yeung was very high, with a CFR of 26% for
infants under 8 months78,99,H2.
5.2.2.5 SUMMARY
It is vital to remember that all incidence data are
defective in terms of under-ascertainment of measles
and in under-estimates of some of the denominators.
Also, considering gradients among population groups,
we must not ignore that underlying them were
gradients in data quality, with the highest at risk
having the worst quality data set. Therefore, the
differentials are minimum estimates rather than
precise values.
The incidence and mortality trends described are
consistent with the lowest socioeconomic status for
Blacks and Coloureds, an intermediary situation for
the Asians, and the best status for the Whites. It
is difficult to speculate any further on the cause
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of the differences, as data on other varIables that
might account for differences. such as vacclnation
coverage and mean age at infection, ore not
available for each population group.
What has become apparent from comparing disease
notification with death certifica~ion data. 25 that
infants, and to a lesser extent children under 5
years, have had a share of mortality far in excess
of their share of the olsease (Table X).
The age-specific mortallty trends have varied among
population groups. The share of deaths hdS shown a
significant increase in the age group 1-4 years for
Asians. 5-9 years for Blacks and under 1 YGar ~cr
Coloured~. It has shown a slgnlflcant decrease for
the age group 1-4 years for Coloureds and 20 years
or older for WhItes. For all population groups
except Asians. the measles share of age-specIfic
.aor t.eLa ty has been highest for the 1-4 year group.
eFRs and age-specIfic mortality rates have been
hlghest in infants.
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5.2.3 THE RELEVANCE OF AGE AT INFECTION AND OF POPULATION
GROUP 1.8 DE' "NANTS OF MEASLES INCIDENCE AND
MORTALITY
The importance of age at infection as a doterminant
of measles incidence and mortality is not easy to
interpret3H1,170. The fo~lowing explanation of the
relevance of age as a determinant of incidence and
mortality is based on a blending of the South
African data with current understandings of measles
epidemiology, as reflected in the international
literature and reviewed in chapter 1.
In unvaccinated or low vaccination coverage
populations, pa~ticularly in rural settlements,
higher mean age at infection is more likely to be
associated with an epidemic pattern of the disease.
Thus, the presence of the virus in the community
wiil be short-·lived, but high in concentration. All
those susceptible, independent of age, will be
infected, frequently with multiple cases in the same
household. In these circumstances, the high dose of
infection is likely to result in more severe infec-
tion, and a hi;rher overall CFR, particularly in the
young.
In contrast, in the endemic situation, mostly in
large, densely populated, urban areas, measles
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occurs the year round and there are no ep1demics.
Thus, as the measles virus is at a constant low
level, siblings will tend to be infected in
different yQ~rs; and there will be no accumulation
of susceptibles in the older ages. Therefore,
younger children will be infected with a lower
infective dose. Although this will still result in a
high CrR, it will be lower than that of the ep.demic
situation, where, inter alia; multiple household
cases would result in increased mortality23.
To be able to advance a logical explanation of what
has been h~ppening at the community level in South
Africa it would be necessary to knoM the overall
mean age at infection, the overall CPR, the age-
specific crR, vaccination coverage and the endemic
or epidemic nature of the disease. No single
community in south Africa has had all these indices
stUdied. Nevertheless, all the south African data
review~d so far in this dissertation are compatible
with the above speculation. South African data point
to the fact that CFRs have been highest for the
younger infant, particularly those from peri-urban
settlements and particularly from the population
group with the highest level of overcrOWding. As
vaccination rates increased, as in Gelukspan and
Elim, the mean age at infection also increased a~d
the CFRs decreasea.
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From this, it is suggested that the South African
data are compatible with the explanation that higher
incidence and mortality is associated with factors
that predispose to a higher dose of infection.
Further examination of the measles data in relation
to differentials in urbanisation and socioeconomic
status will support, but will not necessarily pro'~,
this interpretation.
5.3 URBANISATION
Urbanisation represents all the processes of social
change in the urban environment. The most urbanised are
undergoing the least change, and the least urbanised the
most change. Being urbanised and undergoing urbanisation
represent realities that differ according to socio-
economic status, political enfranchisement, environmental
conditions and culture.
The relationship between urbanisation as a reflection of
the nature rf a settlement and measles is .not a simple
one39,170.Whites have had a lower Lncd dence of
notifications and lower eFR than both Asians, who are
more urbanised, and Coloureds and Blacks, who are less
urbanised. Also, Kettles' analysis of notifications in
the Western Cape showed that more urbanised Blacks had a
higher incidence and background rate of notifications,
and more frequent measles peaks than the least
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urbanised70. This work was consistent with another study
that showed that measles incidence was highest in urban
Blacks and lowest in rural Blacks84. The mean age at
infection was for urban Blacks lower than for Black rural
residents8t• The limited data available also suggested
that hospital CFRs have been higher for urban Black
residents (Table IV) 119.
An obvious conclusion is that, in South Africa,
urbanisation under poor socioeconomic conditions has been
associated with a higher incidence of measles at a
younger age and with a higher fatality rate. The reverse
seems to apply to urbanisation under good socioeconomic
conditions. The operative factor, therefore in the
epidemiology of measles and urbanisation is likely to be
socioeconomic status.
5.4 SOCIOECONOMIC STATUS
Socioeconomic data have never been recorded on
notification forms. However, in South Africa, "race" is
well known to be closely related to socioeconomic status,
overcrowding, the degree of urbanisation and
accessibility to h"alth care. Therefore, usjng "race" as
a proxy for socioeconomic status, it becomes apparent
that the poorest, least urbanised, most overcrowded group
who have the least access to health care, i.e. Blacks,
I
have the highest incidence of and CFR for measles.
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This was specifically illustrated during the 1982-1983
measles epidemic in Port Elizabeth. During the epidemic,
88% of notifications and 91% of all deaths occurred
amongst Blacks, who ac~ounted for only 50% of the popu-
lation. This was in comparison to only 1% of cases, and
0.3% of deaths amongst Whites, who comprised 26% of the
population. The areas most affected were the most
socioeconomically deprived, with the most overcrowding
and the worst housin~139.
In Cape Town, the overall notification rate for 1986 was
60 per 100 000, but for Blacks it was 179. Seventy five
percent of cases admitted to the City Hospital with
complicated acute measles were Blacks from the Peninsula,
an area where Blacks account for only a small fraction of
the p1:lpulation75.
Health workers from Durban reported an average of 9,4
persons living in Black households which experienced
cases of measles, while the overall average for Blacks in
South Africa was 5,9, and for Whites 3,.6171.Notification
data demonstrated that, in the population groups with an
average household size greater than 5 (Asians, Blacks and
Coloureds), the risk of measles infection amongst the
under-ones was 3 to 6 times that of older children88•
Eighty percent of cases of measles studied in
Johannesburg-Benoni, in 1988, stayed in houses with a
,
cro~ding index of more than 2,5 persons per sleeping
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South African data as reviewed here are compatible with
explanations of heavy dose of infection as the main
determinant of measles severity. It was previously
suggested that the dose of infection is most commonly
related to the degree of overcrowding in the community 1
particularly overcrowding of children. The overcrowding
in the poor urban areas with poor housing and ventilation
would then contribute to a high dose of infection with
the virus, and be one of the reasons behind high rates of
severe measles in South Africa. In South Africa, the poor
and urbanised Blacks would be, because of overcrowding
and poor ventilation, the group at highest risk for high
dose of infection. This risk could be successfully
counteracted by high vaccination coverage, but the urban
poor, particularly the Black urban poory have also been a
politically deprived 9'OUP whose health care has been
neglected.
5.4.1 HEALTH CARE PROVISION
Health care is an important modelling factor of
measles morbidity and mortality. Three important
factors, for which there are South African data,
will be discussed: health care facilities as a
source of measles; vacciuation against measles; and
care of the sick child with measles.
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HEALTH CARE FACILITIES AS SOUF~ES OF MEASLES
It 1S 1ronic that the development of clin1cs and
hospItals has brought susceptible chIldren into
contact with measles cases, Thus, health care
f~cilities have became important vectors in the
spread of measles in developing countries17H"'S and in
South Africa7U9,14:,179-181. W.l.ttenberg,in a survey of
111 new measles admissions, found that 59 (53%) had
attended a clinic or hOspItal 7 to 15 days before
h ' ) 1 c.t e onset of 1. ness". Reynolds reported that 25%
of all cases of life-threatening measles in Cape
Town acquired the dIsease in hospital or as
"J1outpatlents·H• A three month survey of measles
admlssions to the City Hospital for InfectIOUS
DIseases again found ~hat 20 (32%) of 61 admissions
had had a contact with a health care facility 10-14
r'iaysbeiore the onset of disease:8~.
The prognoslS for hospital-acquired measles is
:;:,artIcularlysevere:4:.:~:-:~7.Observations of children
wIth measles, some of them datlng back to the past
century, have related a severe Infection to a
• chistory of or concurrent dlseases·~. The poorer
piognosls for hOspItal-acquIred Infection could be
related to this phenomenon bu~ the extent to WhICh
thIS could be explalned In terms of the dose of
Infection model needs to b'eexplored.
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5.4.1.2
The above facts have resulted in recommendCltlons to
protect children comlng lnto contact wlth health
facilit ies with vacc i nati.onor immunoglobulin1"f·n,
The current public health importance of such
measures again became apparent during a recent
survey of health facllitles ln the Western Cape.
when lt was found that these recommendations are
. ~still not enforced with the necessary rlgour
PREVENTIVE HEALTH CARE: VACCINATION AND MEASLES
Vaccination remains central to the control of
measles. The fall1ng lncidence and CPR of measles in
areas with successful VaCClnatlon serVlces has
already been mentioned. In South Afrlca. there have
been vast areas in the homelands. White farm areas
and peri-urban squatter camps where health care has
been absent, or where preventlve care has never been
aggresslvely promoted.
Table XI reviews data from areas where there are
morbidity andlor mortality data and data on
vacclnation coverage. It is apparent that. wlth the
except ion of Malamule]e in Gazankulu:S6, vacc anat 10n
coverage above 7a% has been assoclated wltn a lower
incidence rate for measles::C,::',::: :~~.::E.:l",:SI~Y.
The data from Malamulele:F~ can'be exp La.ined i n si.x
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ways: they could be a reflection of the methodology
used (Buch E, personal communication, 1991); high
vaccination coverage in children between 12 and 23
months of age, but much lower in older children with
an outbreak of disease in the older childreni cold
chain failure with concomitant failure to impart
immunity to children; above averag,;.notification
services when compared with other areas, although
this is unlikely (Buch E, personal communication,
1991); the prevalence of poor environmental and
socioeconomic conditions in Malamulele, with extreme
clustering of children not vaccinated, allowing for
outbreaks of disease in the presence of high
vaccination coverage; or lastly, high density
housing associated with the occurrence of measles
before younger children had been vaccinated. It is
not possible to speculate on the factors at play
here as the local conditions were not known and
essential information, such as the mean age at
infection, were not specified.
The existing vaccination surveys show that measles
vaccine coverage has not usually been higher than
for diphtheria/whooping cough/poliomyelitis (DWT)
vaccine3114,ll.6,188-194 (Table XII). There are, therefore,
no apparent operational advantages in recent
recommendations to shift the age of vaccination to
six mont'hs93,9(, although these recommendations were
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l' .....,..
not entirely based on operationdl factors.
5.4.1.3 CLINICAL CARE OF THE SICK CHILD WITH MEASLES
The treatment of measles has been, up to very
recently, of a supportive nature. In uncomplicated
measles, the emphasis has been on control of
pyrexia, nutritior.al support and hygiene9.
The development of complicated measles has always
been followed by treatment specific to t~e
complication.
On the basis of a small randomised control trial195I
which did not achieve statistical significance for
any of its findings, the WHO has been promoting the
use of vitamin A supplementation to reduce mortality
in areas with eFRs equal to or in excess of 1%~6127*.
More recently, a randomised control trial in Cape
Town found strong supportive evidence for the
routine use of vitamin A in children with measles
complicated by pneumonia, diarrhoea or croup, who
were admitted to hospital within five days of the
onset of the rash. The Cape Town trial found twice
as many deaths ~n the control group as in children
*This recomrendatdon was first mentioned and ignored in 1932196.Morley has,
for more than 20 years, advocated the use of vitamin A supplementation in
areas known to be deficifnt in this nutrient,to prevent the blinding
complicationsof measles .
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given a high dose of vitamin A. The treatment group
also had a more rapid recovery from pneumonia and
diarrhoea, less croup and shorter periods of
hospitalisation. Vitamin A supplementation in
severe measles has, therefore, the potential to
halve mortality and reJ~ce morbidity by one-
thirdH6,H7.
What has not yet been proven, and requires urgent
investigation, is the value of vitamin A in
preventing severe measles by supplementation before
the onset of complications.
5.5 CHAPTER CONCLUSION
Certain factors are clearly linked to the incidence of
and mortality from measles. What the analysis in this
chapter has tried to demonstrate is that factors which
are commonly assumed to be directly associated with
measles severity and mortality may be confounders of a
causative pathway in which dose of infection may be the
~ost important operative factor. The South African data
are not very conclusive, but are certainly compatible
with this explanation.
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6. COllCLUSIOHS
This analysis and review of the South African data has
yielded potentially valuable insights on measles
epidemiology, against the background of the current
concepts reviewed from the international literature. It
allows conclusions to be drawn that will assist local
targeting of control efforts. These conclusions pertain
to data, morbidity, mortality and the determinants o£
morbidity and mortality.
6.1 DATA
The available information on measles has been limited by
the inadequacies in the surveillance system and the poor
quality of data analysis and reporting. The data reported
in this dissertation are biased due to a systematic lack
of data from high prevalence areas, especially because of
poor service cover and, for political reasons, the lack
of information from the ir,ldependenthomelands.
The system for routine measles surveillance has been
limited to notifications of disease and death due to
measles. Death certification is another potentially
useful surveillance data base that has not been utilised
to plan and monitor health care delivery.
The poor surveillance has resulted in under-counting.
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This under-counting reflects inadequate patient
accessibility to the reporting officers and, to some
extent, to health care facilities. This is particularly
so in peri-urban areas and some rural health wards. The
ignorance of the notifying officers compounds the problem
of under-reporting of measles. The lack of a management
culture that uses information to plan and monitor health
care results in data that are not analyzed or are
SUbmitted only to limited analysis and are not timeously
reported.
Despite the poor ~uality of the data available, it has
been possible to identify reports that try to correct for
under-reporting, either at the data collection stage or
at the analysis stage. From these, and from the analysis
of death certificates and of notified data carried out
for this dissertation, it has been possible to gain
useful insights into the trends and possible determinants
of measles morbidity and mortality in South Africa.
6.2 INCIDENCE
Up to the late 1980s the incidence of measles was still
high in South Africa. Although incidence over time showed
a downward trend this was not statistically significant.
This trend indicated that, at least for the past decade,
control efforts have failed to reduce morbidity due to
measles. Peak incidence was in the 5-9 year age group.
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Notwithstanding data limitations it is apparent that
there exist defined areas of high measles morbidity, such
as the Trar.~kei, Lebowa, Rwazulu and the Eastern Cape,..
presenting seasonal patterns that vary from region to
region. These aeasonaf pat t.ezns seemed to have been
greatly influenced by the population shift that occurred
when influx control was relaxed.
Vaccination coverage of 70% or higher seems to have been
associated with lower infection rates. The South African
data did not support the contention that shifting the age
of vaccination against measles to coincide with the third
dose of DWT would increase vaccination coverage, although
this recommendation must also be viewed against the
background of other factors affecting vaccine efficacy*.
6.3 MORTALITY
Before 1979-1980 measles mortality rate dropped for
Asians and Coloureds. Since 1979 the rate has decreased
significantly only for Coloureds.
It is not possible to comment on the mortality trends for
Blacks. Although the trend is an upward one it has not
reached statistical significance. This could reflect
*As mentioned in the introduction,two importantconsiderationsto take
into account are the rate at which maternal antibodiesare lost and the age
of occurrenceof measles in the epidemiologicalpattern prevalent in a
community.
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better case ascertainment, better reporting, or a truly
high level of measles mortality, that is still on the
increase. It probably ref1ect~ all three.
In analysing the mortality trend per age group, different
patterns were found for each population group. It was
increasing for Coloured infants, for 1-4 year old Asian
children and for 5-9 year old Black children. It
decreased for 1-4 ye~~ old Coloured children and for
Whites over the age of 20 years.
The CFR has been high and rising, although this was not
statistically significant. The highest CFRs and age
specific mortality rates occurred in infants. Mortality
in the very young was particularly high.
The South African literature, in line with the
international literature, indicate that measles acquired
in health facilities has a particularly high mortality
rate. Vitamin A supplementation has the potential to
reduce morbidity and mortality in children with severe
measles if administered early in the acute phase of the
disease.
Over and above acute measles deaths, it seems likely that
a significant proportion of deaths due to diarrhoeal
diseases in South Africa could have been prevented by
measles vaccine.
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6.4 DETERMldANTS OF THE INCIDENCE AND MORTALITY OF MEASLES
Even if not conclusive, the data reviewed and analyzed
support explanations 0;' increasing severity of measles
and higher mortality with an increased infective dos~.
The observed epidemiological patterns seem dependent on
vaccination coverage and overcrowding, both major
determinants of the infective dose.
In South Africa, Blacks in general, and peri-urban Blacks
in particular, have been the group at highest risk for a
high dose of infection because of overcrowding, poor
ventilation and low vaccination coverage . Measles
therefore, has been more common, has occurred earlier and
resulted in more deaths amongst Blacks and the urban
poor.
6.5 OVERALL CONCLUSION
The data presently available provides a picture of
country-wide endemic measles, that still has a high CFR,
particularly amongst the urban poor and in some rural
areas. Overcrowding, a common problem in South Africa,
has predisposed the urban poor to high doses of infection
and more severe measles. Poor vaccination coverage has
also been an important determinant of incidence.
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7 • RBCOHHEIIDA'rIOHS
This review and analysis of the South African data allows
one to advance recommendations in three areas: measures
to improve data; measures to reduce the incidence of
measles; and measures to reduce complications and
mortality. At times some of the recommendations seem to
state the obvious; but the obvious has not been
implemented. As such, it still needs to be recommended
for inclusion in a ~omprehensive strategy for measles
control.
7.1 MEASURES TO IMPROVE DATA
Despite the fact that there have b~en systems for regular
collection of measles morbidity and mortality data, it is
obvious that significant gaps remain in our knowledge
about measles in South Africa. A number of measures are
required to overcome these gaps. These include infra-
structural development, the will to overcome artificial
political barriers, the pooling of essential health data
collected in a standardised way and better regional
reporting of data obtained from death certificates and
notifications.
This could be addressed by careful utilisation of a mix
of systems of surveillance that blend improved
notification and death certification with more innovative
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systems. like the use of sen~inel si~es, act2ve and
detailed outbreak investigations and selected
epidemiological studies.
I~ would be esse.rt aaI to pay particular attention to the
different steps involved in data collection. starting
with accessibility to reporting officers and ongoing
auditing of data quality and completeness. All data
should be monitored and evaluated regularly, according to
standard definitions and methods of collection and
reporting. Reporting officers should be given fUrther
t.r aani.no. Both doctors and nursas need to be repeatedly
remlnded of their statutory duty to notify measles
Notification books should be available at all clinics,
heaith centres and hospltals. even when these are staffed
entirely by nurses.
It is important to create a position of Health
Information Officer in the health serVice personnel
~tructure. This person would assume responslbility for
tbe supervision of data coll8ction. analysis and
reporting and for initiating locally public health
measures to address the problems identified.
As routine survelilance systems do not always ~rovide a
reliable data base or, when reliable, may not allow for
the collection of some of the data that are so useful for
health planning and monitor~Dg purposes. It 1S important
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to complement the data from these routine systems with
data from sentinel s~tes, outbreak investlgations and
community surveys. These should be done using
- d' d d In. 1Q8 ~QC h . .s t anoar aae metho s"·,,···'.". Nevert eless. an 81t uat i cns
where the denominators and numerators can be reliably
approximated, vaccination coverage can be re11ably
calculat.ed200 usi.nc methodologies already descr1bed2C:.
Sent1nel sites should be chosen to include communities,
health centres and hospitals so as to access data from
commun1ty, primary care and hosp~tal levels. These data
could be used to guide health service development. Th1s
approach was successfully experlmented w~th 1n the Ivory
...
coas t-" and seems pr act i.ce, for South Af raca .
O~~breaks of disease should be act1vely ~nvest19ated
along the l1nes of the s:~ve111ance system lmpleme~ted l.n
JohannesburiS, or USl.ng methods reported ln tte
11 t.erature:C:.
Th:s m1X of methods wou:1 lncrease the ava:labll1ty of
:n~crmation currently not avallable but lmportant for
r}~nnlng and evaluet:on of the control programmes, namely
mean age at Infection. age dlstrlbut10n of cases and
deBth~ overall and age speCIfic CFR. nature of ~h~
settlement from wh_ch the cases derIve and data on key
rlsk factors, such as overcrowdIng.
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7.2 MEASURES TO REDUCE THE INCIDENCE OF THE DISEASE
Any policies aimed at correcting the inequities in the
disease lead of different population groups must
immediately address the problem of poor vaccination
coverage. More medium to long term strategies would
prioritize the promotion of anti-crowding measures.
Vaccination remains the most important means of measles
control. Determinants of vaccination coverage in South
Africa have been studied in a number of surveys, The
essential ingredient, which was still missing as late as
1989, was the commitment of political and state
structures to measles eradication. The levels of notified
measles, since the "measles campaign" was initiated in
the late 1980s, are a clear indication that effective
vaccination coverage remains inadequate. It is important
that all services be galvanised into a consistent, on-
going, outreach-based programme to increase vaccination
coverage to above 90% nationwide, and to maintain it at
that level.
What is needed is: a national policy with national,
regional and local objectives; policies and programmes
for training of personnel; allocation of resources
(including time and transport); an efficient vaccine
supply system; a functioning cold chain; and a system of
measles and vaccination surveillance.
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The observo~ion that peak incidence is in the 5-9 years
age group suggests that vaccination at primary school
entry should be added to vaccination currently given at
nlne months~. Desplte the fact that for many years
academics17S and the department of heal thL02 have
recommended that children in contact with health
faCllitles be lmmunised against measles, this has not
taken root, as shown in a recent survey of health
facilltles in the western cape? It is therefore essential
to keep re-emphasizing the importance of this measure to
reduce the lncidence of severe measles.
Antl-crowding measures would involve more caring housing
policies and lmproved housing conditions. The urban poor
are already, and ~ill remain. a prlority to be
speclflcally targeted. Family spacing methods would
~omplement this by reducing the pool of susceptlble
slblings in the same household, thereby reducing Vlrus
concentration ln the domestlc micro-enVlronment.
~ 3 ~F~SrRBS TO REDUCE MORTALITY
~;a~clnatlon procedures recommended today in South Afrlca,
1£ adequately lmplemented. would reduce lnciden8e and
lDcrease the mean age of lniection.
""Thecase for triastype of two dose pelicy has been defended
c~nvlnC1Dgly 1D a recent artlcle 1n the Bulletin of the WHO
J ~C,3: '71: 9;:l-103.
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The impact of improved vaccination coverage on mortality
would probably be greater than could be expected solely
from the elimination of measles. The excess mortality
that may occur for months after the acute attack would be
reduced.
Vaccination may also, indirectly, reduce mortality among
un-immunised children still exposed to measles by
reducing clustering and in-house transmission of the
virus, thereby reducing their infective dose.
Guidelines for clinicians along the lines of those
developed by Morley, for East and West Africa, might help
to improve patient care and reduce mortality.
The WHO recommends that, in the presence of CFRs in
excess of 1%, vitamin A be routinely p~escribed to all
children with measles. In view of local data on vitamin A
deficiency, and following the results of the Cape Town
study, it seems wise to implement this policy, while
waiting for more detailed epidemiological data.
One must end with a word of caution and a call for
action. Firstly, although measles is eminently
controllable, its control requires commitment at the
pighest levels and an ongoing consistent effort. In South
Africa, the disease is still far from controlled and the
children of this country need more than press releases,
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policy statements and vaccination surveys, which to date
seem to have been the core of the "measles campaign",
Secondly, even if peri-urban area~ are at high risk for
severe measles, over half of the cases a~e still reported
from the rural homelands in spite of gross under-
notification. The data from this report suggest that
extra resources and effort should be directed at Eastern
Cape, Kwazulu, Lebowa and Ciskei, as well as at the urban
poor. The resources should be used to strengthen the PHe
infra-structure and to support a sustained programme of
vaccination and appropriate monitoring. The PRe infra-
structure would provide the base from which to launch
inter-sectoral collaboration and the spirit of community
development, from where initiatives to support
appropriate housing could be developed.
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TABLE II. INCIDENCE RATE FOR, CASE FATALITY RATE OF, AND
VACCINATION COVERhGE AGAINST MEASLES ";.1. i.EBOWA.
YEAR INCIDENCE/l00 000 CFR (%)
PRAKTISEER* LEBOWA PRAKTISEER*
1984 97 1,0
1985 103 127 2,9
1986 60 49 1,4
1987 109 93 1,9
1998 88 77 l.,2
* PRAKTISEER - ONE OF.THE HEALTH WARDS OF LEBOWA.
TABLE III. MEASLES INCIDENCE RATE PER 100 000 BLACK POPULATION IN SELECTED
AREAS.
YEAR KANGWANE KWANDEBELE BOP* GAZ* LEB* NT* OFS* EC*
1985 35,6 27,0 26,7 99,8 122,0 42,3 32,5 88,7
1986 16,1 17,8 19,7 14,4 48,6 8,0 15,~ 198,8
1987 138,8 53,9 34,7 178,7 93,3 20,1 75,0 170,5
1988 112,6 27,4 19/2 88,8 76,6 16,2 31,4 91,7
1989 21,7 18,8 1,9 30,3 86,9 17,7 3,8 72,9
*BOP=BOPBlJTHATSWANA, GAZ=GAZANKULUI LEB=LEBOWA, NT=NORTHERN TRANSVAAL.'
OFS--QRANGE FREE STATE, EC=EASTERN CAPE
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TABLE IV. REPORTED MEASLES CASES AND CASE FATALITYRATES(CF.R) IN TRJ'NSKEI
HOSPITALS, 1987.
HOSPITAL CASES DEATHS CFR(%)
All Saints 916 118 12,9
Bambisana 334 9 2,7
Butterworth 119 1 0,8
cala 147 10 6,8
canzibs 294 25 8,5
Cofimvaha 173 9 5,2
Ernpilisw9ni 181 2 1,1
Glen Grey 442 25 5,7
Greenville 90 1 0,1
Holy Cr.)ss 339 36 6,7
Madwaleni 433 15 3,5
Mary Teres:~e 325 2 0,6
Nessie Knight 174 24 13,8
Sipeto 132 3 1,7
St Barnabas 115 10 8,7
se Elizabeth 620 28 4,5
st LUcy's 322 2 0,6
st Patrie '"" 159 4 2,5Tayler Bequest 373 10 2,7
UrrJ.ami 474 1 0,2
Umtata* 325 83 25,5
Zitulele 342 21 6,1
TOTAL 7029 439 6,3
BASED ON REFERENCE119
NOTE: The following hospitals are not included in the table as no deaths
were reported: Isilimela, Mt Ayliff, Rietvlei, se Margaret's,
Tafalofeie.
* r.ARGESTURBANAREAIN TRANSKEI
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TABLE V. BLACK CASE FATALITY RATES FOR NOTIFIED MEASLES IN SELECTED
AREAS.
YEAR
1985
1986
1987
1988·
1989
AVERAGE:
KANGWANE KWA- GAZAN- LEBOWA NORTH. OFSt EASTERN
NDEBELE KULU TRANSV]l.AL CAPE
0,6% 0,0 5,3 0,0 5,1 0,0 11,1
6,2% 1,9 5,4 0,0 0,0 0,0 7,5
0,6% 1,2 1,5 0,8 7,9 1,0 9,5
0,5% 0,0 1,5 2,2 1,5 1,5 6,4
·2,6% 1,6 1,0 1,6 5,3 2,7 4,7
1,0 0,9 2,5 0,9 4,7 0,9 8,0
* OFS=ORANGE FREE STATE
TABLE VI. MEASLES AS A PERCENTAGE OF ALT. DEATHS IN SPECIFIED AGE GROUPS,
1984.
AGE
0-1m
1-11m
1-4y
5-14y
CERTIFIED MORTALITY. BASED ON REFERENCE 81
ASIANS BLACKS COLOUREDS WHITES
0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0
1,0 3,6 1,4 0,7
0,0 7,7 3,9 1,3
0,0 2,7 0,7 0,6
TABLE VII. AGE-S!PECIFIC MEASLES INCIDENCE RATES PER 100 000 BLACKS IN
SELECTED AREAS, 1988.
AGE KANGWANE KWA BOPBUTA- GAZAN- LEBOWA NOR',t'HERN OFS EASTERN
YEARS NDEBEr~E TSWANA KULU TRANSVAAL CAPE
0-1 120,6 100,2 45,6 313,8 262,5 71,8 107,6 975,8
1-4 247,7 80/8 5010 259,3 219,0 45/3 91,0 303,55-9 334,5 85,9 61,1 210,5 217,5 29,7 75,2 99,9
10-14 193,7 13,4 23,1 96,7 78,2 20,2 36,1 47/6
151 + 1'3,5 0,5 0,7 9,6 3,3 ,2' ,6 1,6 2/8
NOTIFICATION DATA. ADAPTED FROM REFER&NCE 80
TABLE VIII. AGE-SPECIFIC MEASLES MORTALITY RATE PER 100 000 POPULATION
(CERTIE'IED MORTALITY I 1985)
AGE POPULATION GROUP
GROUP ASIAN BLACK COLOURED WHITE
0-4 YEARS 7,9 38,0 28,9 0,0
5-9 YEARS 2,2 2,4 1,3 0,0
10-14 YRS 0,0 1,1 0,3 0,0
15-19 YRS 0,0 0,1 0,3 0,2
20 OR + 0,0 0,1 0,1 0,0
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TABLE V. BLACK CASE FATALITY RATES FOR rmTIFIED MEASLES IN SELECTED
AREAS.
AVERAGE 1,0
YEAR
1985
1986
1987
1988·
1989
KANGWANE KWA-
NDEBELE
0,0
1,9
1,2
0,0
1,6
!.EBOW1. NORTH. OFSt EASTERN
TRANSVAAL CAPE
0,0 5,1 0,0 11,1
0,0 0,0 0,0 7,5
0,8 7,9 1,0 9,5
2,2 1,5 1,5 6,4
1,6 5,3 2,7 4,7
0,6%
6,2%
0,6%
0,5%
'Z,6%
GAZAN-
KULU
5,3
5,4
1,5
1,5
1,0
2,5 0,9 4,7 0,9 8,00,9
* OFS--0RANGE FREE STATE
TABLE VI. MEASLES AS A PERCENTAGE OF ALL DE.,\THS IN SPECIFIED AGE GROUPSI
1984.
AGE
a-1m
l-l1m
1-41
5-14y
CERTIFIED MORTALITY. B~ED ON REFERENCE 81
ASIANS BLACKS COLOUREDS WHITES
0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0
1,0 3,6 1,4 Or7
0,0 7,7 3,9 1,3
0,0 2,1 0,7 0,6
TABI.E VII. AGE-SPECIFIC MEASLES INCIDENCE RATES PER 1.00 000 BLACKS IN
SELECTED AREAS,1988.
AGE KANGWANE KWA BOPlIDTA- GAZAN- LEBOWANORTHERN OFS
YEARS NDEBELE TSWANA KULU TRANSVAAL
0-1 120,6 100,2 45~6 313,8 262,5 71,8 107,6
1-4 247,7 SO,8 50,0 259,3 219,0 45,3 91,0
5-9 334,5 85,9 61,1 210,5 217,5 29,7 75,2
10-14 193,7 13,4 23,1 96,7 78,2 20,2 36,1
15y + 13,5 0,5 0,7 9,6 3/3 2,6 1,6
EASTERN
CAPE
975,8
303,5
99,9
47,6
2,8
NOTIFICATION DATA. ADAPTED FROM REFERENCE 80
TABLE VIII.AGB·-SPECIFIC MEASLES NORTALIT'l RATE PER 100 000 POPULATION
(CERTIFIEDMORTALITY,1985)
}.GE POPULATIONGROUP
GROUP ASIAN BLACK COLOURED WHITE
0-4 1"EARS 7,9 38,0 28,9 0,0
5-9 YEARS 2,2 2,4 1,3 0,0
10-14 YRS 0,0 1,1 0,3 0,0
15-19YRS 0,0 0,1 0,3 0,2
20 OR + 0,0 0,1 0,1 OpO
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TABLE IX. PERCENITAGEPER POPtJLATION GROUP OF CERTIFIED MEASLES DEATHS
UNDER 1 OR UNDER 5 YEARS.
YEI\.RS
AGE POPULATION GROUP 1968-1971 1972-1976 1977-1981 1982-1986
<ly AFRICANS;" NA' NA 41% 43%
of ASIANS 20% 35% 16% 44%
age COLOtlREDl3 34% 35% 42% 43%
WHI~ES 24% 30% 33% 30%
<5y AFRICAN'S* NA NA 95% 92%
of ASIANS 94% 95% 82% 80%
age COLOUREDS 96% 96% 95% 95%
WHITES 77% 79% 82% 78%
* FOR 'raE BLACK POPULATION DATA ARE ONLY AVAILABLE FROM ~979 TO 1986.
TImSE DAT}~ARE THEREFORE P.EPORTED IN T;'JO 4 YEARS GROUPS, 1979-1982
AND 1983-l986
# NA=NOT AVAILAJ31E
TABLE X. PERC'E,NTAGEPER POPULATION GROUP OF MEASLES CASE& AND DFATHS OF
CHILDP.EN UNDER 1 OR UNtJER 5 mARS.
AGE
< 1
year
POP. GROUP NOTIFIED T'f CERTIFIED
MORBIDI MORTALITY
BLACKS 23% 43%
ASIANS 21% 44%
COLOUREDS 31% 43%
WHITES 8% 30%
BLACKS 69% 92%
ASIANS 59% 80%
COLOUREDS 66% 95%
WHITES 32% 78%
< 5
yea~:s
* AS MEASUREDBY NOTIFICATIONS FOR THE PERIOD
** AS MEASUREDBY CERTIFIED DFATHS FOR THE PERIOD
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TABLE XI. NOTIFIED MEASLES INCIDENCE PER 100 000 POPULATION IN AREAS WIi'H
KNOWN VACCINATION COVERAGE.
AREA
BOTSHABELO
PRAKTISEER
MeLero
NSIKAZI
ALEX.Al~RA
ALEXANDRA
ODr
TAUNG
MALAlIDLELE
GELUKSPAN
ELIM
INCIDENCE/l00000 (year)
19,5 (1988)
88,0 (1988)
40,4 (1988)
42,5 (1988)
30,0 (1988)
25,0 (1989)
0,0 (1988)
14,5 (1988)
121,7 (1988)
1,9 (1988)
25,7 (1988)
VAC. COVERAGE (year)
31% (1989)
48% (1989)
50% (1989)
56% (1988)
67% (1988)
78% (1990)
78% (1989)
81% (1985)
82% (1987)
84% (1988)
85% (1985)
TABLE XII. COMPARISON OF VACCINATION COVERAGE WITH THE THIRD DOSE OF DWT
AND THE FIRST DOSE OF MEASLES.
AREA YEAR DWT3 % COVERAGE MEASLES % COVERAGE
J)V!'3 coverage greater than MEASLES coverage
MOLOPO 1984 75% 59%
ELIM (RITAVI) 1985 94% 85%
MALAMUtELB 1987 83% 58%
EERSTERUS 1989 92% 90%
HILLBROW 1989 75% 70%
LAUDIUM 1989 97% 87%
ODI (12/12) 1989 81% 78%
PRETORIA 1989 95% 93%
Dlrl'3 coverage l.ess or equa1 to MEASLES coverage
GELUKSPAN 1985
TAUNG 1985
BETHESDA (UBOMBO) 1985
GEI.UKSPAN 1985/86
INGWAVUMA (MOSVOLD) 1986
ALEXANDRA 1988
GELUKSPAN 1988
NSIKAZI 1988
BOTSHABELO 1989
KAYELITSHA (S:ite C) 1989
PRAKTISEER 1989
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81%
65%
58%
83%
56%
66%
82%
50%
31%
57%
46%
81%
81%
58%
88%
56%
67%
.:14%
56%
31%
63%
48%
FlGOImS
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FIGURE 15e NOTIFIED MEASLES PER AGE
.
AND POPULATION GROUPS, 1985~1987
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